YAMSEN:SpeciallyMusic Art and Poetry Competition 2020

The themes this year are Confinement and Diversity
This year we have included a poetry competition along with the art one. This is to give adults
and children an extra artform, or a different one, through which to express themselves. Our
lives this year have been dominated by Covid 19 and by the Black Lives Matter Movement,
and our students will have seen these things on the television and some will have been
directly affected themselves, so the competition is intended to allow them to express through
feelings about these things through art or poetry. You can discuss in what ways people are
not being free to do what they like with their lives. This could for example be simply not
being able to see friends and family during lockdown, and especially at Christmas,
traditionally a time when families meet up. Here are some paintings, a photograph and
poems/songs to inspire the artwork and the poetry. Choose whichever you feel are most
appropriate for your students/clients.
1 Listen to and/or read the lyrics to
 I Wish I Knew How it Would Feel to be Free sung by Nina Simone, written by
Billy Taylor, lyrics by Dick Dallas
 Redemption Song by Bob Marley
2. Read these poems on the following pages by Charmaine Riley. [Charmaine is local Leeds poet
who herself attended John Jamieson School and Ralph Thoresby, so may be known personally to
some of you]
 When Corona’s Over
 Live and Let Live
3. Watch the video of the dance group, Diversity, performing their entry to Britain’s Got Talent
4. Look at the photograph of Liverpool football team taking a knee before a game at Anfield. Turn
the photo into a painting.
5.Look at the pictures in the following pages depicting confinement and diversity,
and create your own artwork depicting how Lockdown has affected you – whether in
good or a bad way, and/or what diversity means to you.
6. If discussing about social issues is not appropriate you can of course you can simply
use the pictures or the music as a stimulus, and let the artists go where the mood takes
them.
Entries to the art competition should be either two-dimensional pictures, no bigger than A3,
or, we would also like some 3D entries again, made of mostly recycled materials [limited to
no more than 10 per school.]. We would also like our artists to make and decorate masks on
these themes if they would like.
Entries to the poetry competition should be no longer than one side of A4, and can be typed
or hand written.
Most important, please note: only one entry per student, and could schools not send in class
sets, but select your best from them. Choose from the following themes: Students may enter
both the art and the poetry competition.
Please label the pictures on the back with 1. The entrant’s name 2. The entrant’s chosen title,
3. The school, centre, or home address, and the entrants age category [Age categories: Under

6 years, 6 to 9 years, 10 to 13 years, 14-19 years, over 19 years]. Also, please could the
entrant sign her/his picture on the front in a bottom corner. Initials would be okay.
Prizes: There are prizes for: 1st, 2nd and 3rd places in each age category, and the overall
winning entry.
The winning poems will collected into a booklet. The winning art entries will be used as
cards and artbooks.
Prizewinners will receive their awards virtually from the Lord Mayor of Leeds, and
every entrant will receive a signed certificate. Selected entries will be exhibited in Leeds
Town Hall, and winners’ artwork will be professionally framed and on display.
All submissions should be in by Wednesday 11th November. Please send labelled entries
to: Victoria Jaquiss, Meanwood Community Centre, Stainbeck Avenue, Leeds LS7 2QU.
The cost is £5 per school or centre, if you are a YAMSEN:SpeciallyMusic, and £10.00
per school or centre, if not.
Victoria Jaquiss [YAMSEN:SpeciallyMusic Art and Poetry competition and virtual
concert organiser]

Live and Let Live!
Why can’t we live and let live?
Instead of causing a rift
Humanity is diversity, its best gift
Hate, division blocking the good
It has to give
I long for the day
when no one cares if you’re gay
whether your skin is black
white or grey
or, whether you’re born in the place
you chose to stay
When gender politics goes away
and disability doesn’t stop you
living your way
When having different opinions
or beliefs, won’t end in disarray!
This day won’t come into play
unless we listen to what
each other has to say
Stop shouting down those
who want tolerance On display
Otherwise, I was society
will continue to DK
and loss of freedom and democracy
Will be the price we pay!

by Charmaine Riley
WHEN CORONA’S OVER!

When Corona’s over!
I don’t know about you but
I’ll be less of a moaner.
Not such a loner.
More of a face to facer
Than a texter and phoner.
Return to being a roamer
Instead of a stay at homer
No more taking life for granted.
After CORONA!

By Charmaine Riley

